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Ko te kaunihera ā rohe o Kaikōura

Helping Kaikōura District move forward as a great place to live with a
strong, well-connected community, that is ecologically exemplary and
economically prosperous

Coronavirus - Kaikōura Health update - what you need to know
COVID-19 has spread to an increasing number of countries, with most cases having mild to moderate
illness. In severe cases, the virus can cause pneumonia and severe respiratory infection. The Ministry of
Health has updated information on its website daily. There are currently no vaccines available to
protect you against human coronavirus infection.
Everyone should use the health system responsibly and help stop the virus spreading by:
washing your hands regularly with soap and water and drying them well
avoiding touching your face with unclean hands
avoiding close contact with anyone showing symptoms of respiratory illness such as coughing and sneezing. This includes
not sharing personal items such as utensils and towels.
The symptoms of COVID-19 are like other illnesses such as the flu (influenza) and include cough, fever and breathing
difficulties which is a sign of possible pneumonia - seek immediate medical attention if you have difficulty breathing.
For health advice or information, phone 0800-358-5453. It's available 24/7 and free. International SIM's can call +64-9358-5453. They have access to interpreters. Don't visit Kaikōura Health without calling them first on 03 319 3501.
Further updates will be provided. Please be aware of your neighbours, especially elderly or people living alone, make sure all
your phone tree's are up to date.

Satisfaction Survey Results
The Annual Residents' Satisfaction Survey covers views on a
wide range of council services and facilities, as well as
community issues and well-being.
For full survey results go to: www.kaikoura.govt.nz/latestnews/survey
Overall satisfaction with council rose 5% to 53% (the
benchmark for New Zealand council's is 48%)
Most services showed a similar or improved satisfaction building inspections showed the greatest improvement
with a rise of 12%
Satisfaction with the rebuild increased 9%
Overall council facilities achieved a 57% satisfaction rating
Council services achieved a 50% satisfaction rating.
91%
of community members felt their house was suitable
for their needs in terms of quality, size and comfort
75%
agreed their neighbourhood has
everything they need
60%
agreed their quality of life had improved to some
extent in the last three years

Community Grants - Apply now!
Creative Communities Scheme: to encourage, promote &
support the arts in NZ - applications close 16th March
Community Initiatives: to support & encourage public
education & community events - applications close 16th March
George Low fund: to provide sports & recreational equipment
for the youth of Kaikōura - applications close 30th March

Kaikōura Welcomes New Citizens
Earlier this month Mayor Caig Mackle was pleased to meet
and swear in the latest group of residents who have chosen to
become full New Zealand Citizens.
After a welcoming speech, each person pledged their
allegiance to New Zealand and received their certificate of NZ
Citizenship.

welcome
Kia ora
Kaikōura Newcomers Network
Kaikōura Newcomers meet every Monday 11:30 - 12:30pm at
the Kaikōura Library and the last Friday of the every month at
the Memorial Hall Supper Room, from 6-30pm to 8:00pm.
They meet to celebrate food, culture, people and connect with
others. Friday 28th February saw the first Newcomers and
Multicultural Kaikōura shared meal. People turned up with some
lovely food from their home countries. The group are looking at
celebrating the Sri Lankan New Year in April.
All cultures, newcomers and locals are invited. For more
information and details contact Joanna York;
joanna.york@kaikoura.govt.nz
Ph: 0220614558

Traditional food prepared for the
Sinhala and Tamil New Year
celebrations
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Annual Plan

Freedom Camping Surveys
Have your say today about responsible freedom camping.
A survey for the community and another for businesses are
being carried out over February and March.
Together with the survey for visitors, the results will provide
a picture of the value that visitors who camp for free bring
to the District and how responsible camping could be
developed. Results are expected in April 2020.
The business survey will focus on capacity issues,
economic linkages, challenges and opportunities, as well
as general perceptions and attitudes towards further
development of responsible camping in Kaikōura.
The community survey will provide insights into attitudes
towards those who camp for free and perceptions of the
benefits and costs they bring.
To take part go to:
www.kaikoura.govt.nz/latest-news/responsible-camping/

The Annual Plan will be out for public consultation in May
2020. Hearings and deliberations will then be held in June
and the final plan adopted in June.
2020/2021 is year three of the existing Three Year Plan 20182021. A rates rise of around 10% was forecast. Council is
working hard to lessen this. Consultation will include
decisions on Clarence Valley access.

Natural Hazards Information
Has flooding ever flowed through your back yard? Or could it?
Check at www.kaikoura.govt.nz/latest-news/natural-hazards
These maps show areas that are at risk from things like
flooding, landslides and other hazards, which could mean
future restrictions on building/renovations. Keep your eye out
for your next chance to help decide what these might be.

Rubbish and recycling - changes coming April 6th
From April 6th IWK will make changes to kerbside collection and the resource recovery centre, similar to changes being made in
many areas across NZ.
Only the items listed below will be able to put into your kerbside crates and at rural recycling stations. Recycling dropped off at
the resource recovery center will be limited to the same items and will need to be sorted into cages by type.
Can be recycled in Kaikōura - treat as recycling!
Milk bottles
Clear drink bottles
Glass
Aluminium cans
Tin cans
#5 plastics (examples shown bottom right picture)
Janitorial #2 plastics (examples shown bottom left picture)
Cardboard
Help keep our diversion rate among the highest in NZ - reduce your use
of plastics as much as possible.
ALL OTHER PLASTICS (and paper) cannot be recycled in
Kaikōura- treat as rubbish!

Provisional Local Alcohol Policy Adopted
A local alcohol policy (LAP) is a set of decisions made by a local authority in consultation with its community about the sale and
supply of alcohol. Licensing bodies must consider it when they make decisions about alcohol licensing applications. Those who
made submissions to the Draft Policy may appeal against the adopted provisional policy to the Alcohol Regulatory and Licensing
Authority by 24 April 2020. More information can be found on the council website.

Improvements to Suburban Water Scheme
Improvements to the Suburban water scheme will be carried out over April and May. The works will lift the quality of the water for
properties on the scheme to meet New Zealand Drinking Water Standards and means the boil water notice, that has been in
place since November 2016, will be able to be removed. The works are estimated to cost $159,000 +/- 10% which will be within
the approved available budget. They will connect properties to the Kaikōura Urban water supply scheme.
Plans include new pipes and new valving including a local pressure boosting pump. More information including a map of the
planned works can be found at www.kaikoura.govt.nz/latest-news/boilwater/
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